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Brent Michael Davids
Singing For Water
For three layered choruses
performed solo or in any combination
with piano, shaker, and recorder

Program Note
Singing for Water was composed to function in many contexts so that most anyone can
sing it and participate in a global effort to protect the rights of water for all people,
and participate in the growing endeavor for human rights. All ensembles from
professional choirs to kindergarten classes can team up with this common statement,
and everyone is encouraged to participate.
Significant to the work is the composer's Mohican heritage and the unique struggle
that all Native Americans have faced in the form of systematic oppression, seen most
recently in the form of ongoing attempts by oil companies to secure land rights for
pipelines in direct violation of long- standing treaties; Article Six of the U.S.
Constitution holds that Indian treaties "shall be the supreme law of the land."
As Native Americans sing for water and justice, the music you sing, also, can be joined
in chorus with the voices of Native Americans. As an ally, we encourage you to reach
out to Native American musicians in your area, and invite them perform with you. You
can connect to local tribes through the Tribal Leaders Directory found on our website
(singing4water.weebly.com). We'll help you do it! Please visit the website and email us
(singingforwater@gmail.com). Please send us a video of your chorus performing it for
the website and possibly a collaborative viral video project.
INVITE YOUR NEIGHBORS! Invite your Native American neighbors to join your
performance by contacting the local tribal offices (https://www.bia.gov/tribalmap/
DataDotGovSamples/tld_map.html). We’ll help you! Email us!
Keeping with the Native American tradition of giving and receiving gifts, the cost for
the sheet music does not go beyond sustaining the publication of the music itself; no
net profits are collected by the composer or lyricist, and writer royalties will be
distributed directly to Honor the Earth, a non-profit that supports Native
environmental issues.
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Performance Note
This piece is designed for three choirs, which can be performed by themselves or in
any combination. For instance, the SATB chorus can be performed by itself with the
accompanying instruments or in combination with the six-part mixed chorus for
additional harmonic interest. The two-part version can also be performed by itself, or
with the second voice omitted, creating a solo or tutti melody.
In each version, the piano accompaniment is optional, though recommended for the
two-part and four-part versions.
At measure 13 and measure 37 certain parts in the six-part chorus are marked as
indeterminate sections and are inspired by the Water Protector chants during the
demonstrations against the Dakota Access Pipeline in 2017. You may decide how you
wish to approach this section. Each voice in any given part may, for instance, sing their
chant independently from the other singers, and this may be on the beat or not. In
addition to the sung parts, individual voices may choose to chant the text instead of
singing it, again either independently or as a section.

Lyrics
They say we are violent. We are unarmed.
They say we are rioting. We are praying.
Love water not oil; people over pipelines.
We are singing for the 7th granddaughter.
Indigenous women offer tobacco and sage to the police.
One officer accepts the braid of sweet grass I hold out.
That officer gives me hope.
Honor the earth; planet over profits.
We are Water Protectors singing for water.
We can live without oil. We cannot live without water.
Love water not oil; people over pipelines.
We are singing for the 7th granddaughter.
Honor the earth; planet over profits.
We are Water Protectors singing for water.
Water invites a living ceremony.
Water is life, Mini Wichoni.*

Lyrics are adapted from text written by Tara Zhaabowekwe Houska, the Water
Protector movement, and Brent Michael Davids.
*/water is life/ (pronunciation: MIN-nee wi-CHOH-nee)
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